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ABSTRACT
This study aims to introduce the current role of nuclear power of Korea as the economic and low
carbon emitter in the long term expansion planning and to improve the public acceptance of
nuclear as the environmentally friendliness energy source. Nuclear and coal have been selected as
the major electricity sources due to the insufficient domestic energy resources, and will provide
more than 60% of total electricity generation in Korea for quite some time. National energy
policy addressing environmental friendliness, stable supply and least cost has made it difficult to
decide which energy resource is the best for the long term energy planning. Climate change
regime will diminish the coal power plants in generation amount, the public still keeps nuclear at
a distance and insists to replace nuclear by renewable and renewable doesn't any guarantee of
stable supply although its economics is fast being improved. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze
the long-term power expansion planning in various points of view such as environmental
friendliness, benefit of carbon reduction and system reliability as well as least cost operation. The
objective and approach of this study are to analyze the proper role of nuclear power by
comparing the different types of scenarios in terms of the system cost changes, CO2 emission
reduction and system reliability. The results from this analysis are useful for the Korean
government in charge of long-term energy policy to go over what kinds of role can each electric
resources play and what are the best way to solve the triangular dilemma as economics,
environmental friendliness, stable supply of the electricity.
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